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The laws of different states governing the Inspection, Transpor-

tation, Sale and Handling of Nursery Stock, while similar in intent

and purpose, vary greatly in details and methods of practical appli-

cation. Probably the best general advice to give prospective shippers

of nursery stock into other states, is, to write the official in charge,

giving details as to what, when and where it is proposed to ship, and

await instructions. Frequently, however, prompt action is necessary,

and in such cases the following condensed statements of the require-

ments governing shipments of nursery stock to the different states,

may be convenient for reference.

PENNSYLVANIA.

While copies of the Pennsylvania Nursery Inspection law are

available at any time, the following synopsis will set forth the leading

features.

Nurseries are inspected annually or more frequently as circum-

stances may require. Premises adjoining nurseries are inspected

upon request or when their conditions demand attention.

Nurserymen from other states desiring to ship into Pennsylvania

are required to file a copy of their certificate, upon receipt of which

a permit or license will be issued granting permission to ship under

conditions si)ecified.

DEALERS.

Dealers in nursery stock residing witliin or outside the State are

granted ^^Dealers" certificates ui)on filing application with affidavit

that they will sell only such stock as has been inspected and certified

by an official State Inspector, and by giving names of nurserymen

from whom they will procure their stock.

Nursery stock before shipment from any point within the State

must have attached to each car, case, bale, or package, a copy of a

valid certificate of inspection, and it is unlawful for any person to

sell, or offer for sale, or to remove or ship stock from any nursery or

other premises, unless it has been duly inspected and certified.

AGENTS.

Agents soliciting for tlie sale of nursery stock for any nursery-

man or dealer located within or outside the State, are required to

secure and carry an agent's certificate, bearing a copy of the certifi-

cate held by the principal. Said certificates are issued only upon

request of the nurseries which they represent. All certificates,

whether held by nurserymen, dealers, or agents, are revokable for

cause.

Copies of the Nursery Inspection Law will be furnished jipon

application.
(8) ',
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QUARANTINES.
The following Quarantines have been issued, and are now in force

in Pennsylvania:

OFFICIAL QUARANTINE NOTICE.

Prohibiting the Shipment of 5-leafed Pine Trees. Into Pennsylvania.

THE WHITE PINE BLISTER DISEASE.
. J. A ^^i,^ Axnrio «nrpnd oecurrcnce and establishment of the dangerous

''^^\T^Mt?^Anem!Jv1aslll^^^^^ Dietr.) in the New England
imported white P/"^

.'{''"^J'^, ;
°^''°^^ ., states, are deemed sufficient reasons for

States, and l"*:"! ""*'';'^H^'V^'^Xeomm^ pine and other five-needle orna-
declaring a quarantine, thereby tlietommonw^^

„rohibiting the shipment into

r^Slro^UarfTo^m ZsidTJou'rU'^ ^su^ceptlbll to this ^disease.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Bureau of Economic Zoology,

Harrisburg.

4r.^ ^f onthnritv conferred by "an act to provide for the protection of trees,
By virtue ^^^^uthoi U

.f^.^\^^^^^^ insects and diseases, etc.," approved the
shrubs, V11H3S and plants against aosnu^^^^^^^^

Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
31st day of ^a^ch A. D 19^^^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^ ^^^^^ five-leafed pine
vania from an^'^^/^^^'^f

.''^^^f^ ^r Dropagation, is hereby prohibited until further

J^oace."' Vio^aSs'of t^M^ oTIer'wK'tt V^ acco^dLg to the provisions of

the aforementioned act.

Dated March 12, 1917.
j ^ SANDERS,

,
• Economic Zoologist.

Approved

:

CHARLES E. I»ATTON, Secretary of Agriculture.

THE DISEASE.

Present Status. Another unwelcome plant pest from abroad lias been intro-

dnoPd to Anieri^^^ on diseased pine seedlings, and has become established quite

eenerallv i^ all the New England States, is widely scattered in New York and

fopX estoblisled in several other points as far west as Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Kig been fo^^^^^^ amounts at only six points in Pennsylvania, we hope

to stamp out the disease if rigid inspection and care will accomplish its control.

rccSfa, 7/r'Mt9. Although a native parasite of the stone pine (PmusGemhraJ

in Europe this disease attacks the American white pine (P. strohus) with greater

severkv and lapidlv produces cankers which girdle the growth and kill the tree

orbrancl^s abolc the point of attack. Diseased trees, after a period of incuba-

th^n nrXcc blisters on the young bark, which burst, liberating millions of tmy

durt-likosporos These spores are carried by wind and other means to the leaves

of w kl and cultivated currants and gooseberries, where they produce a rust red

fungus which in turn fruits within two weeks and infects other currants and

^Tn'iSmme^ani^^^^^^^ another brown spore stage is formed which infects

the new growth of pines close at hand. After this infection, two to five years

mav elapse before the pine exhibits external indication of the disease.

It is impossible for a pine bearing the fruiting stage of the disease .to affec

another pine without the intermediate stages on currants and gooseberries, i; oi

this reason control measures are possible where the disease is discovered, and .entail

the destruction of the diseased pines and infected currants or gooseberries in tne
* * * A-

^^iT^J* impossible to inspect trees absolutely for this disease and determine with

absolute certainty their freedom from infection. It is therefore deemed advisable

to place this quarantine, in order that the white pine and other five-leafed orna-

mental pines in Pennsylvania may not be exposed to further danger.

A list of species of five-leafed pines which may become infected with tlie pine

blister disease i

American species.

—

Pinus alhicaiilis ; P. flexilis ; P. monticola; P,

strohiformLs : P. strohus; P. lamhertiana; P. aristata; P. halfouriana

;

P (luacaliuzte

Europf'an and Asiatic species.

—

Pinus ceinhra; P. excelsa; P. pcucc

:

P. parviflora; P. pcntaphylla : 7'. pimila; P. coraiensis: P. armandii;

P. seipioniformis. ...... ^ ^ SANDERS,
.

Economic Zoologist.
• •«

• • • •

• •• •
_ • • • •

• •

*!•

• • • •
-• • • •
•, « . • •

OFFICIAL QUARANTINE NOTICE.

Prohibiting of Shipment of Christmas Trees and Greenery from
certain portions of New England into Pennsylvania.

An extremely dangerous and destructive pest known as the Gipsy Moth (Por-
thetria dispar (L.)), originally imported from Europe, has becomes established
throughout considerable portions of New England, and is causing much damage.

In spite of an expenditure of more than $14,000,000 of state; and gov<'rnment
monies for control and eradication work, this pest lias continued to spread to new
areas. The introduction and establishment of this pest in Pennsylvania is possible

by means of egg masses on various evergreen trees cut in the infested districts of

New England and transported for Christmas decoration.

Since this dangerous pest is not known to exist in the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, and believing it important and necessary to prote<!t the horticultural in-

terests from invasion, this department promulgates the following quarantine against
certain plant shipments from portions of New England.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTISHONT OF A<^,RICULTURE.

Bureau of Economic Zoology,

Harrisburg.

By virtue of authority conferred by an act of liegislature approved .Tune 2(),

1917, The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture hereby prohibits the shipment,

transportation, acceptance, receipt or sale or other disposal in the Commonwealth
of
(whit(
and
described
gipsy moth quj
Horticultural Board. .,,.,,, , •

It is further ordered (1) that any plant materials described above rec»eived in

this State from the above quarantin«'d area, shall be destroyed as a public

nuisance. (2) In case of doubt in regard to the origin of any such prohibited

plant material, the burden of proof shall be upon the owner or shipper.

J. G. SANDERS.
Economic Zooh>gist.

Approved August 15, 1917.

CHARLES E. PATTON, Secretary of Agriculture.

PENNSYLVANLV DEPARTMENT OF AiJlUCULTURE.

Bureau of Economic Zoology,

Ilarrishur•»!•
!-»•

QUARANTINE ON CHESTNUT NURSERY STOCK.

*'0n acccaint of the prevalence of Chestnut Blight Disease in and about the

nurseries of Pennsylvania, this limit<'d shipping permit is granted, restricting

shipments of chestnut nursery stock.

"Shipments of chestnut stock from Pennsylvania nurseries directly or indirectly

through agents, companies, corporations or associations beyond the Pennsylvania
state line, are hereby forbidden."
Dated October 2, 1916.

J. G. SANDERS,
EcoiKmiic Zoologist.

CHARLES E. PATTON, Secretary of Agriculture.
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The folloiving brief revieivs of the more important requirements

and features of state laics relating to nursery stock are as accurate

and modern as recent correspondence could determine, hut no

guarantee of absolute authenticity is to he presumed hy readers.

ALABAMA.

Section 12 of "Rules and Regulations" governing the shipment of

nursery stock into Alabama, covers the chief and necessary require-

ments to be observed by other states, and is as follows:

Section 12. Each and every person, firm or corporation residing

and doing business outside of the State of Alabama, dealing in or

handling trees, shrubs, or other plants commonly known as nursery

stock, shall file a copy of his or its certificate of his or its inspection

furnished by the State Horticulturist, nursery inspector or other

duly authorized official of his or its State or county with the Secre-

tary of the Board of Horticulture. Upon the filing of this certificate

as above prescribed, and upon request of the person, firni or corpo-

ration, a certificate will be issued to the same, and official tags

bearing copy of such certificate and seal of the Board will be fur-

nished the same at cost, provided, however, that the aforesaid

certificate of inspection shall be adjudged satisfactory by the Board.

Each box, bundle or package of nursery stock shipped into Alabama

by any person, firm or corporation shall bear one of these tags, and

shipments of stock not thus tagged shall be liable to confiscation by

the Board of Horticulture through its agents or employees.

All scions and bud stocks must be properly fumigated before being

shipped within, or into the state. The shipment into the state of

nursery stock infested with any of the following named pests is

prohibited

:

San Jose Scale, Gypsy Moth,

New Peach Scale, White Fly,

WooUy Aphis, Crown GaU,
Brown Tail Moth, Black Knot,

Peach Yellows,
Peach, Plum and
Pecan Rosette,
Root Nematode,

Nut Grass,
Argentine Ant,
Fluted Scale,
Camphor Thrips.

a. C. STARCHER, State Horticulturist, Auburn, Ala.

ARIZONA.

The crop pest law requires that all nursery stock shipped into the

state shall be prominently labeled, giving names and addresses of

consignor and consignee, and shall be accompanied by a valid cer-

tificate of inspection or copy thereof from a duly authorized official

of the county or statie in which stock was grown.

Shipments containing plants, fruits, vegetables or seeds not grown

in the locality from which they are shipped must specify where they

are grown. ^ ^ ^

Shipments into the state of Arizona shall conform to any rules or

regulation promulgated by the Commissioner of Agriculture and

Horticulture.
^ ^ ^ ^ . x xi. 4. 4. «^^

Common carriers bringing shipments of plants into the state are

required to hold and not deliver same to consignee until inspected

and released. If trees or plants are infested or infected with insect

pests or plant diseases of general occurrence in the locality whence

the shipment is received, Arizona inspectors are not authorized to

attempt the separation or treatment of infested trees, with few
exceptions.

Copies of quarantine in force in the state may be had upon appli-
cation.

A. W. MORRILL, State Entomologist, Phoenix, Arizona.

ARKANSAS.

Each nursery out of the State is required to file a copy of his State
Inspection Certificate and to pay a fee of $1.00 for an Arkansas
Certificate. Then he is required to buy certain shipping tags, and
each shipment of nursery stock into this State must be tagged with
one of these tags, showing that the nursery shipping the stock has
an Arkansas permit. A copy of the Arkansas permit is printed on
the tag. The tags cost the nurseryman about |1.10 for fifty tags,
$1.50 for one hundred tags, $2.50 for five hundred tags and |4.00
for one thousand tags. Nurseries having agents working in the State
are required to purchase agent's licenses for them, which cost one
dollar for each agent.
Each nursery in the State has a formal inspection made every year

and if the nursery stock is in good condition, they are given a
certificate.

J. LEE HEWITT, Secy. State Plant Board, Fayetteville, Ark.

CALIFORNIA.

Section 2319j. Any nurseryman, jobber, person, firm or or-

ganization doing business without the State of California who de-

sires to ship nursery stock, trees, plants, vines, or shrubs into this
State for planting or propagation purposes from any other state,

territory or district of the United States, shall first make applica-
tion to the State Commissioner of Horticulture for a permit to so
do, filing with the application a statement of the location of the
nursery, or place of business owned or operated by him or them,
and an official certificate of inspection of such premises, signed by the
State Inspector of the state in which said premises are located.
Permits herein provided shall be issued by the State Commis-
sioner of Horticulture upon request and without making any charge
therefor, whenever in his judgment such permits may be issued with-
out endangering the horticultural interests of this State. Such
permits shall bear a special number, and all shipments thereafter
made by any nurseryman, jobber, person, firm or organization, into
the State of California must contain this number affixed to the
package of nursery stock, trees, plants, vines or shrubs shipped by
him.

Section 2322f. Any person, persons, firm or corporation, who
shall receive, bring, or cause to be brought into any county or lo-

cality of the State of California from another county or locality
within said State any nursery stock, trees, shrubs, plants, vines,
cuttings, grafts, scions, buds, or fruit pits, or fruit or vegetables, or
seed or containers thereof or other orchard appliances, which the
County Horticultural Commissioner, or the State Commissioner of
Horticulture may consider liable to be infested or infected with
dangerous insect pests or plant diseases or noxious weed seeds and
which if so infested or infected would constitute a dangerous menace
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to the oidiards, farms and gardens of the county or state, shall

immediately after the arrival thereof notify the County Com-

missioner of Horticulture, his deputy, or nearest Inspector of the

county in which such nursery stock, or fruit or vegetables or seed,

are received, of their arrival, and hold the same without un-

necessarily moving or placing such articles where they may be

harmful, for immediate inspection by such County Commissioner of

Horticulture, his Deputy, Inspector, or Deputy Quarantine Officer

or Guardian.

G H HECKE, State Commissioner of Horticulture,

Sacramento, California.

COLORADO.

Each T)ackage or bundle of nursery stock shipped into Colorado

must be inspected or a certificate showing that the nurseiT from

which the stock originated has been inspected by an authorized in-

spector, and found free from especially injurious insect pests and

plant diseases. It is also required that each package or bundle bear

a certificate showing that the stock has been fumigated with hydro-

cyanic acid gas in an air-tight enclosure, for at least 40 minutes,

and that potassium cyanide 98% pure, or its equivalent, has been

used. Practically all shipments are inspected upon arrival in this

State.

C. P. GILLETTE, State Entomologist, Fort Collins, Colorado.

CONNECTICUT.

All nursery stock entering the State must bear on each package

an unexpired certiticate of inspection signed by a State or Govern-

ment officer, stating that contents appear free from all dangerous

insects and diseases. Should a shipment consigned to parties in

C\)nnecticut come without such certillcate, the transportation com-

I>anv must notify the State Entomologist before delivering the same.

AH woody lield-grown stock from foreign countries must be held

unI)acked^lntil the inspector arrives unless permission to unpack

is granted by the State Entomologist. Penalty for violation, not to

exciH3d tift}^ dollars.

W. E. BRITTON, State Entomologist, New Haven.

DELAWARE.

The State Nursery lnsi)e(tion Law and Rules require that all ship-

ments of nursery stock into Delaware shall bear a certificate of

inspection signed by a State or Government official.
^

A quarantine against the shipment into the State or out of it, of

live-leafed pines, currants and goosc^berries is in force.

WESLEY W^EBB, Secretary, State Board of Agriculture,

Dover, Del.

FLORIDA.

To each package of nursery stock shipped into the State must be

attached a Florida permit certificate tag and a certificate issued by

the state inspection official of the state where grown. Florida tags

may be secured at cost from the undersigned by the deposit of a

satisfactory certificate of inspection signed in ink by the proper

»

1
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inspection official of the state of issue. A duplicate invoice covering
each shipment made into this State must be filed in the office of the
Nursery Inspector at Gainesville, Fla., promptly after the shipment
has gone forward. The shipment of citrus into Florida is prohibited.

All host plants of San Jose scale must be fumigated before shipment.
The entrance of all infested or diseased stock is prohibited. All

plants capable of defoliation must be defoliated. Shipments must
be completely and securely covered or wrapped. Nursery Inspection
Circular No. 8 explains all of the details and will be sent free to those
applying.

F. M. O'BYRNE, Nursery Inspector, State Plant Board,
Gainesville, Fla.

GEORGIA.
Nurseries are inspected annually. A signed duplicate of inspec-

tion certificate, together with a statement by the nurserymen that

all stock intended for Georgia will be fumigated in accordance with
directions furnished them, must be filed in the office of the State

Entomologist. Each shipment of nursery stock into the State of

Georgia must bear the official tag of the Georgia State Board of

Entomology, as well as a dujilicate certificate of inspection of the

state from which the shipment is made. Official tags of the Georgia
State Board of Entomology will be furnished through the State

Entomologist at the following prices:

100 tags % .75 postpaid. 500 tags, .$1.50 (express collect.

200 tags, 1.00 postpaid. 1000 tags, 2.50 express collect.

300 tags, 1.25 postpaid.

There is a strict quarantine against white pines, or all other va-

rieties of five-leaf pines, currants and gooseberries which are known
to be carriers of the disease known as white pine blister rust. There
is a strict quarantine against all citrus stock from other states,

except on special certificate from Chief Inspectors of those states.

A. C. LEWIS, State Entomologist, Atlanta, Georgia.

IDAHO.
No person, firm or corporation shall sell or import nursery stock

into the State without first making application in writing to th(3

Board of Horticultural Inspjection for an annual nurseryman's
license; such application must be accompanied by a good and satis-

factory bond for the sum of five thousand dollars (f5,000) as a

guarantee that all nurserj^ stock sold shall be true to name. A fee

of ten dollars (f^lO) shall be charged for each nurseryman's license

and one dollar ($1) for annual certificate for each agent representing

such nursery.
Transportation companies are required to notify inspectors of in-

coming shipments and no consignment from without the State shall

be released without the permission of a duly authorized inspector

of the State. All shipments are subject to inspection even though
they may bear inspection certificate from the state from which
shipment was made.

All bundles or packages shall bear distinct marks or labels show-
ing the name of the shipper or grower, the locality where grown and
the name of variety of said stock.

GUY GBAHAM, State Horticultural Inspector, Boise, Idaho.
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ILLINOIS.

Nurseries are inspected at least once annually and as frequently

thereafter as necessary. Department of Agriculture may specify

precautionary measures as to the selection and treatment of nursery

stock, and the use of the certificate, and may require assent of

nurserymen in writing before issuing certificate.

Outside nurseries wishing to do business in Illinois should file a

certified, or duplicate, copy of their certificate of inspection, and

apply for a permit. Those employing agents must keep on file in

the office of the Chief Inspector a complete list of all their Illinois

representatives and should apply for an agent's permit for each

agent, permits are issued to persons only upon the request of their

principal and after an affidavit (blank for which may be procured

on application to the Chief Inspector) has been filed with the Chief

Inspector.
Nurseries in this State have the privilege of selling stock pur-

chased from other states whose certificates of inspection are ap-

proved by the Department of Agriculture. A list of approved

inspectors is sent to nurserymen about July 1 of each year. Stock

purchased from states whose certificates of inspection have not

been filed and accepted must be reported to the Chief Inspector on

its arrival and not be disposed of until either inspected or released.

All stock shipped into the State must be accompanied by a cer-

tificate of inspection and a tag containing the names and addresses

of consignor and the consignee, the general nature of the contents,

and name the locality where grown.
State quarantines prohibit the importation into this State from

Pennsylvania of five-leaf pines, chestnut, the common barberries;

and, except by special permit, currants and gooseberries.

P. A. GLENN, Chief Inspector, Urbana, 111.

INDIANA.
All nursery stock shipped into this State must have a certificate

of inspection, signed by a government or State Inspector, stating

that the stock is apparently free from injurious insect pests and
diseases. Nursery firms outside of the State employing agents in

Indiana must take out a license before shipping stock into the State.

The cost of the license is |1. All firms shipping nursery stock into

Indiana must file a copy of their certificate of inspection with the

State Entomologist.
All nursery agents or dealers selling or soliciting orders for

nursery stock in Indiana must secure a license from the State

Entomologist. The cost of the license is $1.

FRANK N. WALLACE, State Entomologist, Indianapolis, Ind.

IOWA.

No person, firm or corporation can legally bring into the State any
trees, plants, vines, cuttings or buds commonly known as nursery

stock, unless accompanied by a certificate of inspection signed by the

State Entomologist of Iowa, or by another inspector duly appointed

by him, showing that the same has been carefully inspected and
found apparently free from any dangerously injurious insects or

plant diseases.

•Ik
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When stock is shipped into the State accompanied by a certificate
as herein provided, it shall be held prima facie evidence of the facts
therein stated, but the State Entomologist by himself or his as-
sistants, when they have reason to believe any such stock infested
with any dangerously injurious insect or plant disease, shall be
authorized to inspect the same and subject it to treatment as provided
by law.

E. D. BALL, State Entomologist, Ames, Iowa.

KANSAS.

No nursery stock can be brought into, or offered for sale within
the State without having previously been properly inspected, as
shown by an accompanying certificate. If, upon reinspection by
State officials, injurious insects or diseases are found, the stock thus
inspected shall be subject to treatment, or such disposition as is

prescribed by law.

It shall be unlawful for the consignee to open any box, bale, crate
or package of imported nursery stock before it has been inspected by
one of the duly authorized inspectors of the State of Kansas.

Shipping tags must contain a printed duplicate of the valid cer-

tificate of that year. Nursery stock purchased in other states and
shipped into Kansas under proper certificate may be transported by
Kansas nurserymen under their own certificate.

For northern half of State,

GEO. A. DEAN, Entomologist, Manhattan, Kan.

For southern half of State,

S. J. HUNTER, Entomologist, Lawrence, Kan.

KENTUCKY.

Certificates of non-resident nurserymen doing business in the State

should be filed with the State Entomologist. Packages must bear

a copy of a valid certificate from an official inspector, together with

names of consignee and consignor, and contents must be specified on

the outside.

H. GARMAN, State Entomologist, Lexington, Kentucky.

LOUISIANA.

Out of State nurseries doing business in Louisiana are required:

1. To file copy of their certificate of inspection with the State Ent-

omologist.

2. To sign an affidavit furnished by the Entomologist.

3. Attach a copy of their certificate of inspection to each shipment.

4. Importation of citrus stock is prohibited except by special permit.

5. Plants capable of defoliation must be defoliated.

6. Secure Louisiana certificate tags issued by the Entomologist.

7. Attach copy of certificate tags issued by the Entomologist.

J. B. GARRETT, Entomologist, Baton Rouge, Tx)uisiana.

"*«
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MAINE.

Nursery stock shipped into Maine from any other state shall

have attached to each box, bale, or package, a certificate showing

that contents have been inspected by an authorized inspection officer.

Stock coming into the State may be inspected ; and if found infested

with injurious insects, or infected with plant diseases, may be de-

stroyed or returned to the consignor.

Agents, dealers, salesmen, or solicitors, must pay an annual license

fee of ,1

FRANK L. DUDLEY, State Horticulturist, Augusta, Maine.

MARYLAND.
All nursery stock shipped into the State must bear a copy of an

accredited certificate of inspection. All nurseries in the State must

be inspected, and a certificate issued when found free from injurious

insects and diseases.

Nurserymen in the State are required to fumigate all stock before

shipping.
E. N. CORY, State Entomologist, College Park, Md.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The chief requirements for nursery stock coming into this State

are that the stock bear an unexpired certificate, and we reserve the

right to inspect all at its destination.

A quarantine has been established prohibiting the shipment into

Massachusetts of any currants and gooseberries unless written per-

mission is secured from the Commissioner of Agriculture and such

permission shall accompany the shipment.

R. H. ALLEN, State Nursery Inspector, Boston, Mass.

MICHIGAN.

Nurserymen in other states wishing to sell nursery stock in Michi-

gan should make application for a license and file a copy of their

certificate of inspection.

A license will be issued on payment of five dollars, and the filing

of a bond for one thousand dollars.

Nursery stock subject to San Jose scale should be fumigated in

an approved manner, and a statement to that etfect, and a copy of

certificate of inspection attached to each package.

There is a quarantine against the shipment into Michigan of five-

leaf pines, currants and gooseberries from New Y'ork and New Eng-

land ; also against Mahonias and any of the other species of Berberis,

except the Japanese Barberry {Bcrhcris thunhergii).

L. R. TAFT, State Inspector, East Lansing, Michigan.

MINNESOTA.

Inspection, annual and compulsory. Inspection may be oftener

if it seems desirable. Shipments made into the State must be accom-

panied by a certificate of inspection. Carrying companies accepting

stock not so tagged are responsible and liable to prosecution.

(I

s

Dealers in other states sending stock into Minnesota for sale must
file a copy of their certificates with the State Entomologist.
Quarantines have been issued against the importation into Minne-

sota of five-leaf pines, currants and gooseberries from the New Eng-
land States, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin
and Michigan. Also a quarantine has been issued against Berberis

vulgaris and its horticultural variety purpurea,

A. G. RUGGLES, State Entomologist, University Farm,
St. Paul, Minn.

MISSISSIPPI.

Each package of nursery stock shipped into Mississippi must have

attached to it a Permit Certificate tag of the Mississippi State Plant

Board, and a certificate issued by the state inspection official of

the state where grown. Also there must be a statement or tag on

each shipment showing the name and address of both the consignor

and the consignee, the general nature and the quantity of the con-

tents, and the name of the locality where grown. Permit tags may be

secured at actual cost from the Nursery Inspector, Agricultural

College, Miss., after a satisfactory certificate of inspection issued by

the duly authorized State official has been filed with him. This

certificate must state that the nursery is properly equipped for

fumigating plants with hydrocyanic acid gas. The proprietor or

manager of the nursery must file an affidavit that all host plants

of San Jose scale will be fumigated immediately before being

delivered for shipment into Mississippi.

Nurseries are required to furnish the Nursery Inspector, Agricul-

tural College, Miss., a duplicate invoice covering each shipment made
into the State. This invoice must be sent in promptly after the

stock is shipped.

The entrance into Mississippi of all citrus plants is prohibited.

No nursery stock is allowed to enter the State from localities infested

with alfalfa weevil. All plants capable of defoliation must be defoli-

ated. All shipments of plants into the State m^st be well packed

and covered. Infested or diseased stock must not be shipped into

Mississippi. Nursery Inspection Circular No. 2 explains the require-

ments more fully, and will be sent free upon application.

GEO. F. ARNOLD, Nursery Inspector, Agricultural College,

Mississippi.

MISSOURI.

The leading features of the Missouri inspection law as affecting

outside nurserymen provides: That those wishing to ship or deliver

nursery stock^^into the State must file in the office of the Chief

Inspector a duplicate copy of their certificate of inspection, together

with a sworn statement, blank affidavit for which is furnished upon

application.

On receipt of affidavit and duplicate certificate, an official Missouri

permit is issued to the nurseryman in question. In addition to

permit it is necessary that the growers secure special Missouri

permit tags, one of which must be attached to each separate ship-

ment. Tags are supplied at cost by the Chief Inspector, and railroads
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and other common carriers are requested to report shipments arriv-

ing without same. These special permit tags are required in addition
to a copy of the growers' certificate, usually printed on shipping
tags. The law also requires that each shipment shall have the name
of consignor and consignee, and a statement of the general contents.

LEONARD HASEMAN, Entomologist and Chief Inspector,

Columbia, Mo.

MONTANA.
All nursery stock brought into the State must be unpacked, in-

spected and fumigated if necessary, at one of the designated quaran-
tine stations, viz.: Anaconda, Baker, Belfrey, Butte, Big Fork,
Bozeman, Billings, Bainville, Cut Bank, Como, Columbus, Corvallis,
Darby, Dillon, Glendive, Glasgow, Great Falls, Helena, Havre,
Hamilton, Harlowtown, Joliet, Kalispell, Lodge Grass, Laurel, Lew-
istown, Missoula, Mondak, Miles City, Plains, Park City, Red
Lodge, Somers, Stevensville, Victor, Whitefish.
Nursery stock may be inspected and fumigated at other points of

delivery upon payment of all costs. All shipments coming into
Montana are subject to an inspection fee. From licensed nurseries:
Car lots $10, less than car lot in proportion with minimum fee of
25c per package. From unlicensed nurseries: 10% of invoice price of
shipment with minimum fee of 50c per package. Notice of shipment,
including invoice of stock, must be sent five days prior to shipment
to A. L. Strausz, State Horticulturist, Missoula, Montana.
A quarantine exists against all five-leaf pines, currants and goose-

berries from the state quarantined by the Federal Horticultural
Board. Also against the common barberry from all states.

A. L. STRAUSZ, State Horticulturist, Missoula, Montana.

NEBRASKA.
Whenever any trees, shrubs, plants or vines are shipped from place

to place in Nebraska, or shipped into Nebraska from another state,

county or province, every such shipment shall be plainly labeled on
the outside with the name of the consignor, the name of the consignee,
and a certificate signed by a state or government inspector, showing
that contents have been inspected by such inspector, or by his au-
thority, since the first day of July preceding, and that the trees,
vines, shrubs and plants there present and contained therein appear
free from all dangerous insects and plant diseases.
Nursery stock shipped into Nebraska under certificates from other

states, or another country, may be inspected upon arrival, if

suspected of harboring dangerous insect pests or diseases, and if

deemed necessary, may be subjected to treatment. Greenhouse stock
and native stock collected in the United States, and not grown in
nurseries shall not be required to bear certificate of inspection,
except when coming from districts known to be infested by Gypsy
or Brown-tail Moths, or other recognized insect pests.

MYRON H. SWENK, Asst. State Entomologist, Lincoln, Neb.

'
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NEVADA.

It is unlawful for any common carrier to make delivery in Nevada
of nursery stock of any description, which does not bear an inspec-

tion tag signed by a duly authorized inspector.

S. B, DOTEN, Reno, Nevada.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Nurseries must be inspected at least once a year, but any owners
of nurseries in the State, or places in the State where nursery stock

is grown, sold or offered for sale, who shall fumigate all stock which
they sell, in accordance with requirements of the inspection law, and
shall attach affidavit of such fumigation, shall be exempt from in-

spection. Shipments into the State must be accompanied by affi-

davit of inspection, or in lieu thereof of an affidavit showing that the

stock has been fumigated in accordance with the State law. Copy
of certificate of inspection, or of affidavit of fumigation, must be

attached to each car, box, or package shipped into the State.

A quarantine is in force in New Hampshire prohibiting the ship-

ment into the state of any five-leaf pines, currants and gooseberries.

W. C. 0-KANE, Deputy Commissioner, Durham, N. H.

NEW JERSEY.

Shipments into the State must be accompanied by a certificate of

inspection of current date, or copy thereof, attached to each car or

parcel, together with a statement from the shipper that the stock

therein is a part of the stock inspected, and stating whether or not

such stock has been fumigated with hydrocyanic gas. It shall be

the duty of all carriers to refuse for transportation within the State

all stock not accompanied by a certificate of inspection. All stock

coming into the State may be detained for examination, wherever

found, by the Chief Inspector, and if found to be infested with any

insects or plant diseases, injurious or liable to become so, will be

destroyed.

It shall be the duty of every nurseryman, or other person who
imports plant material of any kind from without the State, and

every transportation company or other carrier for hire that brings

plant material from without the State for delivery to any person,

persons, firm, or corporation within the State, to notify the Chief

Inspector of such shipment prior to, or within twenty-four hours

after its arrival. Such notice shall state the kind, the quantity of

plant material, the name and address of the shipper, the date of

shipment, and, if from a foreign country, the name of the county

or district in which the shipment originated, the port of entry and

the approximate date of arrival at said port. If the Chief Inspector

has any reason to suspect the presence of a dangerous pest he may
order the examination of every package of such material, in transit

or at the point of delivery, and shall not authorize its acceptance or

delivery until he is satisfied that no dangerous pest is present.

T. J. HEADLEE, State Entomologist, New Brunswick, N. J.

MEL. T. COOK, State Plant Pathologist, New Brunswick, N. J.

HARRY B. WEISS, Chief Inspector, New Brunswick, N. J.



NEW MEXICO.

There seems to be no law in force in this State in reference to the
inspection or transportation of nursery stock. For information apply
to FABIAN GARCIA, Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment
Station, State College, New Mexico.

ft

NEW YORK.

Transportation companies bringing nursery stock into New York
must notify the Commissioner of Agriculture, giving source and
destination of shipment, and names of consignor and consignee.
Growing nursery stock in the state is inspected annually, or

oftener if necessary, and every car, box, bundle, or package must
have attached before sale or delivery, an exact copy of certificate
of inspection, including dates of issue and expiration. A quarantine
is in force in New York prohibiting shipment into the State of New
York of any white pines, or any varieties of pines bearing needles
in bundles of five, from any or either of the New England States,
including also Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, New Jersey,
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Under the Conservation Law of New York (copy sent upon appli-

cation) certain localities in the State are quarantined against the
planting or growing of any species of currants and gooseberries.

(i. G. ATWOOI), Chief, Bureau of Plant Industry, Albany, N. Y.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Authority is granted to the Director of the Experiment Station,

through himself or his agent, for the inspection and treatment of
nursery stock.

Nursery stock shipped into the State must be accompanied by a
certificate showing that it has been properly inspected and passed
by a state or government inspector. Nurserymen or dealers employ-
ing agents in the State before doing business in the State must file

i\ bond for |500, and pay a license of $10 for each agent so employed,
said license entitling the individual, firm or corporation obtaining
the same to do business in the State during the next twelve months
following the issue thereof, by complying with all provisions of the
act.

Director, North Dakota Exp. Sta., Agricultural College, N. D.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Every shipment of nursery stock into this State must be accom-
panied by a valid copy of a certificate of inspection. Every person,
firm, or corporation desiring to ship nursery stock into this State
must file a copy of their certificate with the Entomologist. It will
he of advantage to the nurserymen if they attach a guarantee of
fumigation to the shipment. A copy of regulations will be sent on
application.

FRANKLIN SHERMAN, Jr., Entomologist,

Dept. of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C.
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OHIO.

Shipments of nursery stock entering the state must bear the name
of the consignor and consignee and be accompanied by an official

certificate of inspection or fumigation. Transportation companies

are required to notify the Secretary of Agriculture of all shipments

of nursery stock entering the state. Agents are required to pay a

license fee of ft.00 and dealers a license fee of |5.00, also to tile

sworn statements that the stock which they sell or deliver has been

officially inspected and was received by them accompanied with a

valid certificate of inspection or fiinmgation.

E. C. COTTON, Chief, Bureau of Horticulture, Dept. of Agr.,

Columbus, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA.
Nurserymen outside the State must comply with the following

regulations: A duplicate copy of their certificate of inspection from

the state where nursery stock is located, is required, which certifi-

cate must be signed by the State Inspector, Tag certificate will not

be accepted.

File a suretv bond in the sum of .fl,000, executed by some reliable

surety companv. Remit the sum of |5 for permit. All Oklahoma

riurseries are subject to inspection between June and October. All

permits, both Oklahoma and foreign, expire October 1st of each year.

F. M. CiATLT, Pres.. State Board of Agiiculture,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

OREGON.

All nursery stock brought into the State must be inspected before

delivery to consignee, and if infested oi' infected, must be returned

to consignee or destroyed.

Peach pits peach trees and cions and other trees on peach loots,

grown in, or coming from districts where yellows, little-peach, or

peach rosette are known to exist, arc^ proliibited entry. (Carloads en-

packages must bear names of consignor, and district m locality

where grown.
. ^ „ , ^

,

Shipment into Oregon of five-leafed pines and of gooseberry and

currant plants or cuttings, from all points in tlie United States east

of the Mississippi River, is prolii!)ited.

State Board of Horticulture. Portland, Oregon.

RHODE ISLAND.

No person, finu or corporation is allowed to sell or exchange or

oft-er for sale or exchange within the State anv nursery stock with-

out having a valid certificate of inspection issued by the State

^^'aTuu^^^^ stock shipped into the State must bear on eacli pack-

age a certificate showing that same has been inspected by a properl>

authorized official. Transportation companies shall ^^^t
f
^^^P^

J.^;
transportation within the State any nursery stock not propeily

certified.

2
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All nursery stock from without the State is subject to inspection at
point of destination and if found infested or infected may be de-
stroyed or returned to the shipper, without any liability for expenses
or damages on the part of the State.
An affidavit of inspection is not accepted in lieu of official in-

spection.

Agents having no nurserj^, desiring to sell nursery stock in Khode
Island, must secure an agent's license and state where they expect
to buy their stock.

A. E. STENE, State Entomologist, Providence, Rhode Island.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

To each package of nursery stock within or shipped into the State
must be attached a permit tag of the South Carolina State Crop Pest
Commission. These tags may be secured at cost from the South
Carolina State Crop Pest Commission by the deposit of a satisfactory
certificate of inspection and fumigation signed in ink by the proper
inspection official of the state of issue. A duplicate invoice covering
each shipment made into the State must be filed in the office of the
South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission promptly after the
shipment has gone forward.
The shipment of Citrus into South Carolina is prohibited, except

by special permit of this Commission. White pine and the hosts
of white pine blister rust prohibited.

Fumigation of all host plants of San Jose scale is required. En-
trance of all diseases and infested stock is prohibited. All shipments
must be securely packed.

A. F. CONRADI, Entomologist, H. W. BARRE, Pathologist,

Clemson College, S. C.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Nurserymen and dealers whose nursery stock is grown outside of

South Dakota shall first secure a proper certificate from the State
Entomologist of South Dakota before engaging in the sale of nursery
stock in said state. Agents of the above shall also be required to
obtain a certificate whenever taking or delivering orders in South
Dakota. A filing fee of one dollar shall be charged for issuing the
certificate mentioned above.
Nurserymen and dealers whose stock is grown outside of South

Dakota must file with the State Entomologist of South Dakota a
copy of their official inspection certificate before engaging in the
sale of nursery stock in South Dakota. Dealers will be granted a
certificate in this State only when they purchase from a certified
nursery in South Dakota such stock as they have not themselves
grown.
Each package, box, bale or carload lot of nursery stock shipped

or otherwise delivered into South Dakota must bear a tag or poster
on which shall appear an exact copy of the valid certificate of
inspection of the consignor.
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A quarantine is in force forbidding the shipment into the State of

five-leafed pines, and all varieties of currants and gooseberries from

the New England States, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Wisconsin and Minnesota.

HARRY C. SEVERIN, State Entomologist, Brookings, S. D.

TENNESSEE.

Nurseries are inspected annually, or oftener if necessary. Any
person, firm, or corporation without the State, desiring to do busi-

ness within the State, shall file with the State Entomologist and

Plant Pathologist a copy of his certificate of inspection issued and

signed by proper officials of his state, as well as an agreement to

fumigate properly all stock shipped into the State. Every shipment

must be accompanied by a copy of said certificate of inspection and

a fumigation tag. Every individual sale or bill of trees shall bear

a copy of certificate. Failure to comply with the requirements

subjects stock to confiscation.

Following is the form of required agreement to fumigate:

"We the undersigned, agree to fumigate with hydrocyanic acid

gas according to the required strength, all nursery stock subject to

attack from San Jose scale and other dangerous insect pests. We
also agree to attach a fumigation tag to each and every shipment

going into the State of Tennessee." s
. ^ n

All varieties of five-leaf pines, also currants, gooseberries, and all

varieties of barberry excepting that known as the Japanese (Berhens

thunbergii) are quarantined.

G M BENTLEY, State Entomologist and Plant Pathologist,

Knoxville, Tenn.

TEXAS.

Nurseries are inspected annually. Nursery stock shipped by

freight or express must be accompanied by certificate of inspection

attached to each individual package.

Before shipping into Texas every individual, partnership or corpo-

ration outside the State must file with the Commissioner of Agricul-

ture a certified copy of his or their certificate of i^^spection issued

by the state in which the shipment originates. A fee of $5 shall be

required from applicants, upon receipt of which a permit will be

issued permitting shipment into the State.

Agents and dealers in Texas representing nurserymen outside the

State, must have proper credentials as agents, from the nurseries

they represent, which must be approved by the Commissioner of

Agriculture, and which they must be prepared to present at all times.

ED. L. AYRES, Chief Inspector, Houston, Texas.

UTAH.

No person shall engage in the business of selling or importing

nursery stock without first obtaining a license to do business in tnis

Any person or corporation may obtain a license to sell nursery

stock upon payment of a fee of |2.50 and by filing a bond with

security in the sum of ^500 that required conditions will be com-

plied with.
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Licenses granted for one year, but are revokable for cause.
Inspected nursery stock must be held in quarantine at owner's

risk until disinfected or treated at cost of importer.

JOHN B. WALKER, State Crop Pest Inspector,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

VERMONT.

Nursery stock shipped into the State must be accompanied by a
certificate from an authorized inspector in the state from which stock
is shipped and giving names of and addresses of consignor and
consignee. - '

M. B. CUMMINGS, State Nursery Inspector, Burlington, Vt.

VIRGINIA.

In order to sell nursery stock in Virginia persons residing outside
the State are required to file a copy of their state inspection certifi-

cate and pay a registration fee of $20, good for one year.
Official tags ai(» supplied at cost, to be attached to Virginia ship-

ments.

W. J. SCHOENE, State Entomologist, Blacksburg, Va.

WASHINGTON.
Persons selling or distributing uurs{']y stock or soliciting for same

must obtain licenses, which are issued and expire July 1st. Fee for
nurserymen and dealers, f5, and for agents, |1.
A bond of |1,000 is required for nurserymen as a guaranty for

compliance with the law and that stock covered by said license is

true to name and variety.

The State is divided into ten Horticultural districts and an Tn-
spector-at-large is in chaige of each district.

Persons licenscnl to do business in the State must notify the Com-
missioner of Horticulture of their intention to ship nursery stock,
giving mimes and addresses of consignees to whom it is proposed to
ship. Copies of said notices must also b(^ sent to the Hoi'ticultural
Inspectors of the district to which stock is shipped.

M. L. DEAN, Chief, Division of Horticulture, Olympia, Wash.

WEST VIRGINIA.

No person or corporation, either for himself or as agent for another,
shall offer for sale, sell or deliver nursery stock unless he shall have
first procured from the Commissioner of Agriculture a certificate of
registration, the annual fee for which is |20. All nursery stock en-
tering the State must be accompanied by a certificate of* inspection
and also by a West Virginia official permit tag, which are furnished
at about cost.

A quarantine is in force against the shipment of all five-leafed pines
and all species and varieties of currants and gooseberries into West
Virginia.

W. E. RUMSEY, Morgantown, W. Va.

\
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WISCONSIN.

All persons, firms, or corporations shipping nursery stock into the

State are required to file a duplicate certificate of inspection and

secure a State license. Each shipment must bear certificate tags,

which shall be attached to each package, box, or carload lot. Trans-

portation companies are forbidden to deliver nursery stock unless

accompanied bv valid certificate tags, and may be required to hold,

subject to inspection, all stock of a specified kind or source. All

a«-ents selling nursery stock within the State must be supplied with

an agent-s duplicate certificate, which shall bear the same number

and date as that of the principal. Wilful misrepresentation of

quality or variety of stock ottered for sale shall constitute a punish-

able misdemeanor. No fees are charged .

S. B. FRACKER, Acting State Entomologist, Madison, Wis.

WYOMING.

Bv paying a fee of $25, licenses are issued for a period terminating

on July 1st of the next succeeding inspection year (approximately

two years) Application for license must be accompanied with copy

of certificate of inspection from the state from which shipments are

to be made. On receipt of these, shipping tags will be issued at cost.

Transportation companies may not deliver unless such tags be at-

tached to each shipment.

AVEN N1:LS0N, Secretary, State Board of Horticulture,

Laramie, Wyoming.

CANADA.

No nurserv stock shall be accepted that is infested with insect pests

or diseases, including San Jose scale. Brown-tail moth, Gypsy moth,

Woolly aphis, West India peach scale. Potato canker. Gooseberry

mildew, internal and external parasitic disease of potato, branch

canker, and Blister rust of white pine.
, , . ^u

Stock shall be imported only through the ports ^ii^^/Yt''^i .

periods mentioned: Vancouver, B. C, from October 1st to May 1st;

Niagara Falls, Out., from October 1st to May 15th ;
Winnipeg Man.,

North Portal, Sask., and St. John, N. B., from March 15th to May

15th, and from October 7th to December 7th ; Windsor, Ont, and St.

Johns, Que., from March 15th to May 15th, and from September 26th

to December 7th; Truro, N. S., and Digby, N. S., for nursery stock

destined to points in the province of Nova Scotia
^^^lli^'^'Z "^^^

15th to May 15th and October 7th to December 7th. Ihe port

through which the shipment is made shall be clearly stated on each

[package and notice of shipment must be made to the Dominion

Entomologist at Ottawa.
. ^ i 4. ^v ^ v^^r^f .vf

Nursery stock shipped into Canada is fumigated at the port ot

entry. As greenhouse plants, herbaceous perennials and bedding

plants, bulbs and tubprs are exempt from fumigation they must not

be packed with nursery stock, which is subject to fumigation A

declaration of the nature of the contents shall be clearly stated on

each package of nursery stock shipped into Canada.
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Importation into Canada of the following nursery stock is pro-

hibited: Coniferous trees or the foliage thereof, decorative plants,-

such as holly and laurel known as Christmas greens or greenery, from
the states of Maine^ Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut and
Rhode Island; live-leafed pines, chestnut and chinquapin and all

species and varieties of currants and gooseberries.

Importation of i)hints or cuttings by mail is prohibited. Persons
desiring to shij) any kind of plants or plant products should obtain a
copy of the regulations governing the importation of such plants into

Canada and instructions should be strictly followed.

DR. C. GORDON HEWITT, Dominion Entomologist,

Ottawa, Canada.
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